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ILWU in USSR

Delegation
Meets With
Khrushchev
,,,pt Oaf to The Dispatcher)

The three-man
MOSCOW
ILWU delegation to the USSR
met with Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev December 15 and
agreed that more labor exchanges
between the two countries would
further the cause of world peace.
The talk lasted an hour.

MW

Justice Aid
Says ILWU
Stand Legal
SAN FRANCISCO—The US Department of Justice, through its director of
public information, has confirmed the
legality of ILWU President Harry
Bridges' refusal to bow to a demand of
the secretary of labor that he certify
whether or not there are in the ILWU
any persons prohibited from holding
union office or employment under the
Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin law.
In response to,an inquiry from ILWU
attorneys, Luther A. Huston, justice
department director of information,
wrote on December 1:
"Nowhere in (section 504 of the
Labor Management Reporting and Disclosure Act) nor elsewhere in the Act
do I find any requirement that a labor
organization must report on the coinmunist or criminal status of union officials and employes. Lawyers in the
Department of Justice who have studied
the statute concur in this view."
OTHER UNIONS CONCUR
The inquiry by ILWU attorneys was
prompted by an Associated Press dispatch quoting an unnamed DofJ official. Huston wrote that he was that
official, his remark being made when
Labor Secretary James Mitchell referred Bridges' refusal to the Department of Justice.
Offsetting editorial blasts at Bridges'
"defiance of the law" from the commercial press are several letters received from local unions outside ILWU
commending his stand. Among these
were a letter from Charles Wells, president of Local 1798 of the United Steel
Workers, saying the membership "concurred in your refusal 'to 'knuckle
under' to Labor Secretary James P.
Mitchell" and another from J. J. Cabezud, recording secretary treasurer of
Local 19 of the Painters, Decorators
and Paper Hangers, saying that the
membership gave unanimous "full
moral support to the position taken"
by ILWU.
CONSTITUTIONAL CHALLENGE
ILWU was one of five international
unions upon which Secretary Mitchell
served his demand for information.
Bridges, replying through the union's
• attorneys, said it was not incumbent
upon him to make the investigation
which would be necessary to meet the
demand. He also challenged the constitutionality of Section 504 of the
Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin law.
His position was unanimously approved by the ILWU Executive Board
when it met November 30 and December 1.

.raotitt's Grrrtings

Thi
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s Christmastide brings harbingers of
world peace within our time. May the peoples
of the Earth continue their prayers and pressures
until it is everlastingly,in hand.
To our members and other readers. the
officers of the ILW/U and the staff of The Dispatcher wish the best of the Season and continued progress loward peace, prosperity and
happiness.
Harry Bridges, president
J. R. Robertson, 1st vice president
Germain Bulcke,2nd vice president
Louis Goldblatt, secretary-treasurer

US -Mediators Suspend Effort
For Settlement of Steel Strike
,ton Office)
(Front The Dispatcher's Washinp,

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Federal mediators temporarily have suspended efforts to settle the lengthy steel dispute,
saying their best efforts had produced
"no progress of substance."
Suspension of negotiations here coincided with an announcement that the
United Steelworkers Union had concluded new three-year pacts with the
Nation's can manufacturers.
The contract settlement—embracing
25,000 workers at American Can Co.
and 20,000 at Continental Can Co.—
was reported as a 30-cent-an-hour economic package plus continuance, without change, of "past practice" clauses
similar to "work rules" provisions involved in the steel controversy.
In announcing a recess of mediation
efforts, Federal Mediation Chief Joseph
F. Finnegan said basic attitudes of.
union and management "remain unchanged."
NEW MOVES PLANNED
Finnegan indicated that fresh steps
to bring about a settlement would probably be undertaken within days or
weeks.
Prior to Finnegan's action, the steel
companies rejected a suggestion by
Labor Secretary Mitchell urging management and union negotiators to accept what amounted to voluntary ar-

Thus, Khrushchev returned the courtesy shown him by San Francisco long• shoremen who gave the Soviet statesman a rousing reception when he
visited the ILWU-PMA hiring hall last
September.
Louis Goldblatt, ILWU secretarytreasurer, revealed the meeting with
Khrushchev at a press conference here.
Other members of the ILWU group, the
first official labor delegation to visit
the Soviet Union in ten years, are L. B.
Thomas, member of the Coast Labor
Relations Committee, and Mike Samaduroff, chief dispatcher of Local 10.
Khrushchev told the ILWU delegates
several times, Goldielatt said, that he
believes the international atmosphere
has improved.
ARMS RACE WANES
The Soviet government considers
that the arms race has passed its peak,
and that the time has come when funds
spent for arms can be diverted to
peaceful projects, he informed the
ILWU representatives.
Khrushchev indicated that the USSR
may be considering some form of unilateral disarmament.
"He was talking about many plans
to expand the living standards of the,
Soviet people and he thought it would
(Continued on Page 6)

ILWU Wires Regret
on Lewis Retirement

bitration by an outside agency, such as
SAN FRANCISCO — The American
the Presidential Steel Inquiry Board. labor movement urgently needs "a reManagement's negotiating team also turn to the kind of dedicated and dethrew cold water on a demand by termined leadership" John L. Lewis has
USWA President David McDonald that given the United Mine Workers and all
benefits in any new contract be made workers, II,WU President Harry
retroactive to Nov. 7, the effective date Bridges said December 16.
of the Taft-Hartley injunction that
In a wire to Lewis. on his announced
forced workers to suspend their 116- intention to retire from active leaderday strike and return to the mills.
ship of the UMW, Bridges said:
COMPANY PROPAGANDA BARED
"On behalf of my fellow officers and
With negotiations again deadlocked, the membership of ILWU I wish you to
McDonald charged that the basic steel know how deeply we regret your deciindustry has opened a new million- sion to end your active leadership of
dollar propaganda drive as a "carefully the UMW. Such a decision would be a
contrived campaign" to condition the bitter loss to all the American workers
public and "to frighten some people and our nation at any time. Today it
into accepting inferior wage agree- points up how sorely the American
ments and watered-down benefits."
labor movement needs a return to the
To test their position, leaders of the kind of dedicated and determined leadsteel union were said to be undertaking ership which you have always given
"opinion polls" of members in key the American working people. We can
plants on what will likely be the "last be gratified to know that despite your
offer" of management. The results, ac- resignation you will continue to give
cording to several sources, show near- your advice and counsel for years to
unanimous rejection of company terms. come."

Who Said If?
Those who expect to reap the blessings of liberty must like
men, undergo the fatigues of supporting it.
(Turn to back page for name of Author)
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PirInder in the Sick Room

01-IN L. LEWIS, who resigned as president of the UMW last
week at the age of 79 was the greatest labor leader of this
century. He wrote pages of stirring American labor history. He
towered high over those who preceded him; and .since his resignation from the CIO he has been succeeded by one weak-kneed
man after another, each a miserable imitation of the real thing.'
Lewis' was much .more than a great organizer and mass.
leader--he was a great man who found the resources of vision
and courage within himself to become a veritable giant in the
thirties when he led the CIO and sparked a revolution which reMade the face of America. .
None who lived through those days can ever forget the magic
impact of John L. Lewis thundering that he was ". . . the captain
of a Mighty hOst, demanding the rights to which free men are
entitled." He not only understood the desperate needs of the working people but he recognized and accepted what he personally had
tu'do to bring.thehopes of the American workers to realization.
Hes,gave to the best of his.great ability and with every ounce of
strength he possessed.
Lewis not only said what the people knew in their hearts and.
wanted to hear, but he personifies-p--in his face, his voice, his'
determined personality and the power of his figure—the might of
the workers battling the entrenched wealth of the nation.
In 1936 and 1937 the American workers were so angered ,and
so desperate that they seized the industrial plants of America by
.sitting down on the job. The sit-down strikes were a spontaneous,
action and they spread like wildfire from one plant and one industry to another.. This was a 'revolution and it frightened the
old-line labor leaders of America as much as it did the owners
of industry and the government.
Lewis, who had learned his own trade unionism in the con7
servative ranks of the AFL, was nevertheless not scared off.. He
recognized what a tremendous power -had been unleashed, and
he skillfully gave the necessary leadership to produce historic
labor victories. These were battles for union recognitioni and even
more—for the recognition that working people are human beings.
Lewis put it simply that'"the right to a job transcends property."

J

HE UNCONCIONABLE plunder of the halt, to a great many of them for allowing themthe lame and the sick by the American drug selves to be influenced by free-spending drug
industry is only'à reflection of our nonsensically interests. The total spent by drug companies
chaotic lack of system for medical care.
annually to influence doctors to prescribe their
•Instead of a system we have free enterprise brands, as brought out by the Kefauver commitof a sort that deprives people of health and tee, amounts to $5,000 per doctor.
even life unless they can find a way to pony up
Of course, the drug interests get the money
the dollars that lie between the cost of medicine back—multiplied. How can it miss with 7,000
and the inflated profit the exploiters of the and 10,000 per cent markups?
sick demand.
We pay the bill when we are sick and least
It might be too much to hope that the current able to.
Senate subcommittee will go on from the drug
industry and probe all the Way into the whole
OCTORS, LIKE the rest of us, can be insorry story of medicine, but whether it does or
fluenced by fancy advertising, and your
not, it is time for the rest of us to tear asunder
own
doctor may be prescribing brand Hoopla
the holy shrouds in which organized medicine
wraps itself and begin to think clearly and talk only because he's heard the damn name so often.
Yet, brand Hoopla—though it have identical
loudly about planned national health.
content with several other brands—may be the
Up to now we have been intimidated by the
most expensive on the market. But if the doctor
American Medical Association's cry of "socialsays Hoopla, then Hoopla the druggist must by
ized medicine!" So, what's wrong with socialized
law sell you. It doesn't make sense.
medicine? England has it and it works. We have
You might do your doctor a favor as well as
a socialized postoffice, socialized water districts,
yourself
if you ask him if he is prescribing the
socialized police and fire departments, socialized
least
brand. Merely making him aware
.expensive
schools and socialized bridges and highways and
they work! And don't think the guy who used _you care about the expense won't hurt.
Meanwhile, let us all quit being scared about
to pocket $35 for carrying a letter from New
the socialization of medicine. The horse and
York to Philadelphia didn't squawk like a stuck
buggy went out. The country doctor went with
pig when the government took over his business.
it. The population has increased enormously and
So did the owners of toll _roads and the private
we now live close enough that every man's health
suppliers of water. But it came to be•recognized
affects our own.
that these services were far too important to the
The health of the nation Is a problem, not
public good to leave them in the hands of free
alone for the afflicted, but for those who were
enterprisers not responsible to the electorate.
never sick a day in their lives as well.

T
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ONE will argue that health isn't important.
What they argue is that the organized drug
industry and the organized doctors alone are
able to determine what is best for the public
good, and, of course, it is they who must also determine how much loot shall be extracted from
the infected pocketbook. But, who is to do anything about it when the pocketbook has no loot
in it? Not the Medical Association. It even fights
such mild advance as proposed in the Forand
bill which would provide free medical care for
the senior citizens living on social security. So
long as there's a penny left among these old
folks somebody is determined to squeeze it out!
It is not,our purpose to blame individual doctors, excepting perhaps for their lack of militance in letting the fat cats among them dominate their organizations. We do attach blame
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EWIS WAS denounced and vilified from one end of the United
States to another. The abuse directed at Teamster President

L

Hoffa is nothing to the treatment Lewis received. But he waft

lauded and praised in every working class home in the land.
Hoffa has become a target and a whipping boy today, and his
trade union aims and purposes have been deliberately distorted
for political purposes. But the hatre4 directed at Lewis had a
different origin. During the depression years and the period of
the birth of the CIO, the nation reached a pitch of class consciousness that had never existed before—or since. And Lewis
was the leader of the working class. Men of wealth feared him.
Lewis' thoughts and his actions were perfectly attuned to the
conflicts and battles which were breaking out everywhere. There
was no middle ground in those battles, and when Lewis led the
ranks of labor, he was, next to President Roosevelt-, the most
powerful single individual in America.
We in the ILWU had our disagreements with Lewis, primarily
around the isolationism _he, demonstrated during World War
But Lewis hated fascism and he believed devoutly in democracy.
Even in those bleak days he insisted that American democracy
had to be made invulnerable—and that this could only be accomplished by building and securing a powerful, independent labor
Movement subservient to no politicians and no political party.
Within the CIO he welcomed every strong arm and strong
shoulder. He never believed in political tests or codes of ethics.
If you were ready to join in the fight to advance the interests of
the workers, that was good enough for him. The pathetic pursuit
of respectability and the timid conformity of the AFL-CIO leaders nauseated Lewis, and he could always find the words to make
his feelings perfectly clear.
Phil Murray, who turned the CIO into the labor department
of the Cold War and ended up comparing himself to Christ,and
Lewis, to the Judas who had betrayed. him, Lewis dismissed as a
"dunghill."
asattik
HEN THE AFL leader's decided'to amend their constitution
in 1947 and live With Taft-Hartley, Lewis accurately, described them as "fat and stately asses." And as for the AFL—"I
don't think the Federation has a head. I think its neck-has just
grown up and haired over."
The proud goals for which Lewis stood have not lost their
lustre or their significance despite the sad days upon which the
labor movement has fallen. And who would deny that we still
have a great way to go in our land before we win the full economic
and political democracy for which Lewis battled?
Speaking at Madison Square Garden in New York in 1937,
Lewis hurled'a challenge which needs repeating today:
"They (the workers) must become conscious of their responsibilities and of their privileges. They must become articulate,
and they, must be free from industrial oppression, so that they
may assume the power which is theirs by right. .. The workers
must be made economically free, in order to assure them the maximum of opportunity to champion and defend the elemental principles of human liberty ... If we can free them from industrial
servitude, we can, in the fullest sense, free them from 'the political
shackles which in the past have restrained and limited their
strength. There is no reactionary force which can stand against
the untrammeled and crystallized voice of the two-thirds of our
population represented by labor."
••
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Study Shows
Work-Injury
Rate Decline
(From The Dispatcher's IVashington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.---Final workinjury rates for 1958, according to a
survey released by the Labor Department's Bureau of Labor Statistics,
showed few significant changes from
1957.
The survey found the injury-frequency rate in manufacturing at an
all-time low, or some 4.7 percent below 1957. Offsetting,this decrease were
.slightly higher rates for construction
and trade.
Although the 1958 record reflects no
spectacular gains in accident prevention over the previous year, the improvements shown in recent years were
retained. Over the long term, the government said, experience in most industries was substantially lower than
in the years immediately following
World War II.
The highest accident-frequency rate
reported in the 1958 survey was 63.8,
for logging. Next came anthracite mining with a rate of 60.8. These were followed by city sanitation departments
with a rate of 56.1; roofing and sheet
metal work, 44.8; poultry dressing and
packing, 43.1; and sawmills, 42.7.
Warehousing and storage showed an
accident rate of 30.8..
Longshoring, which generally has
recorded the highest frequency rate,
was- not included in this survey.
In manufacturing, injuries reported
in the 1958 survey averaged 66 days of
disability per case. Out of each 1000
disabling injuries reported, 4 resulted
in death and 68 in some degree of permanent impairment. The remaining 928
were temporary in nature, with an average of 19 days' disability per case.
On the basis of the survey data -and
other available information, the Bureau
of Labor Statistics estimated that a
total of 1,820,000 workers were disabled by on-the-job injuries during
1958. Of these injuries, 13,300 resulted
in death and 76,700 in some degree of
permanent physical impairment.

ILWU Organization
Of Pine Now 100%
HONOLULU—With an election victory December 4 at Hawaiian Fruit
Packers, the ILWU has organized the
pineapple industry of Hawaii 100 percent solid.
The ILWU won the ballot conducted
by the Hawaii Employment Relations
Board, to sweep the last anti-union
hold-out into the ILWU fold.
The vote was 25 to 6 for ILWU in
the company's plantation, and 19 to 13
for ILWU in the cannery.

—Wide World Photo

This was the biggest Santa Claus ever to arrive in Hawaii, where the climate is too warm
Reindeer for reindeer. So he came via the liner Matsonia from Los Angeles. But his huge bulk, 25 feet
high, 15 feet in diameter and 3,400 pounds in weight, gave ILWU longshoremen in Honolulu no special trouble. They're
accustomed to unusual jobs. The giant Santa now reigns over Honolulu's new Ala Moana shopping center throughout
the holiday season.

Minus

Cutter Lab Workers Win Major Gains
After Eleven Weeks on the Bricks
BERKELEY—After 11 weeks on the
picket line, ILWU Local 6 members at
Cutter Laboratories voted overwhelmingly December 8 to approve a twoyear contract embodying substantial
gains for the workers.
The contract ending the strike provides a 15 cent per hour wage increase
in the first year of the pact, 4 cents
per hour gains in fringe benefits and
ties Cutter into the 1960 Distributors
Ass'ociation settlement in the second
contract year.
A return-to-work agreement provided
that the company will move together
with the union to dismiss all pending'
legal actions. Cutter Lab had pounded
Local 6 with a damage suit and injunctions during the hard-fought strike.
RANK-AND-FILE CONTROL
The strike involved about 250 workers, and was tightly and effectively run
by a large rank-and-file committee.
Production was reduced to a trickle,
and all but stopped.
Additional picket lines were set up at
Cutter-owned operations in San Francisco and Los Angeles, while the entire
membership of Local 6 backed the
strike by increasing their dues .$1 for
the duration of the strike.
At their strike settlement meeting,
the Cutter Lab workers voted to send
letters of thanks to all who helped the
strike but especially to the members of

Local 6 without whose aid the strike
victory would have been difficult.
FRINGE BENEFITS IMPROVED
The settlement provides an immediate 121/, cent wage increase retroactive
to September 1, 1959 with another 21/,
cents per hour to be paid March 1, 1960.
In the second year of the contract
starting September 1, 1960, Cutter Lab
will accept the general terms of a new
contract with the Distributors Association, less than 21/, cents paid in March
which is to be considered a down payment on the general wage increase to
be approved next year.
Fringe benefits include an additional
paid holiday, bringing the number to
eight, classification adjustment, improvement in sick leave provisions and
17 days of retroaetivity at 121/2 cents
an hour for days worked before the
strike.
Local 6 and the company are to make
a joint survey of health and welfare
plans in the area with a view to reaching an agreement on this point. If no
agreement is reached by September 1,
1960, either party has the right to reopen bargaining on this point.
LOCAL 6 STATEMENT
The return-to-work agreement assured strikers against discrimination
because of strike activity, accrued benefits such as seniority and sick leave to
be maintained under the contract and

vacations to be computed as though no
strike had occurred.
A Local 6 statement described the
strike as "a major victory for all Local
6 members, as well as for Cutter workers.
"First, it narrows the lower differential between Cutter employees and the
rest of our members. Secondly, it
brings the Cutter members into the
mainstream of our Union, whereas previously they had been isolated by the
tactics of the Company. Thirdly, it ties
Cutter to the Distributor settlement in
the second contract year, as well as
showing the rest of our Union how,
even with a relatively small group of
workers, a substantial chunk in wages
can be obtained.
"Finally, it has convinced the Cutter
members that Local 6 practices the
principle of unity and solidarity, and
that they can return to their jobs with
pride, dignity and self-respect instead
of letting the Company push them
around."

Door Opened
To Improve
Welfare Laws
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

Could Be High Prices Cause High Prices
W

E'LL BET the American people are real glad that
the management of the basic steel industry won
its fight against "inflation" by forcing the steelworkers
back into the mills without wage increases or better working conditions.
.
It was a "gallant" battle and the steel barons are
certainly to be congratulated for not giving in to the "inflationary" demands of the union bosses.
Of course, the cost of living went up again between
September and October, but you're not supposed to connect the two events. You're only supposed to connect the
steel dispute with the general economic picture when you
talk about how much unemployment the union has caused.
At least that's the way we read the government statistics.
The Labor Department made quite a point of blaming
the latest total jobless figure of more than three million
on the steel strike. However, there wasn't really much
you could expect the Department to say about the steel
industry's "successful" war against creeping inflation,
especially since consumer prices rose .2 .Of 1 percent between September and October while the industry was so
busy "winning" its war.
IG BUSINESS, including the big daily newspapers, and
the Eisenhower administration are still trying to
brain wash the American people into believing that wage
increases are the cause of inflation.
But stupid old us, we just can't quite figure out how
come the cost of living keeps going up when all the time
the basic steel industry is "winning" the nation's fight
against inflation by not granting wage increases.
Rep. Elmer J. Holland (D., Pa.) might possibly have

B

the answer. One has to be cautious, of course, about what
Holland says because he might be prejudiced. He belongs
to the Steelworkers Union and you know how it is; you
can't hardly believe what these union fellows say.
But he does bring up an interesting question. He wonders, with us, how come the cost of living went up again
even while 500,000 steelworkers were on strike and many
thousands of other workers were unemployed as a result
of the dispute.
"What about the administered prices that continue
whether people work or not?" Holland asks. Chances .are
some editor for one of the big "opinion-molding" newspapers can think up a real involved answer for that one.

UT HOLLAND'S a sort of simple fellow. He says high
prices cause inflation. Never heard of such a thing,
at least not for the past few years since Ike's been saying
wage increases cause inflation.
Holland also points out that the big steel companies
really haven't suffered from the strike because they can
take advantage of special tax and depreciation gimmicks
to counter-balance their production losses:
The good, old New York Times noted the other day
that: ,
"United States Steel, Bethlehem Steel, Jones & Laughlin and other big producers, with record deficits. for the
third quarter, were still able to vote their regular dividends.
'"Tax write-offs transferred more than half the red
ink to Uncle Sam's ledger, and the companies were able
to show larger profits for the first nine months than they
had in the recession period a year ago."

B

—UNITED MINE WORKERS JOURNAL

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Wilbur D.
Mills, chairman of the House Ways and
Means Committee, has taken the first
step in opening the door for improvements in social security.
Mills said he would ask the committee to consider a variety of proposals
made in hearings during the last two
years, to expand retirement benefits.
Included in his list were proposals
for an across-the-board increase in
monthly benefit payments, including
modification in minimum and maximum benefits; addition of new types
of monthly insurance benefits — presumably a reference to the Forand bill;
and an increase in widows' benefits.
Other proposals named by Mills
were: repeal of the requirement that
an otherwise eligible person must be
at least 50 years old before he can
qualify for disability insurance benefits ; other liberalizations of the disability program; a provision whereby
persons reaching retirement age could
qualify for old age insurance benefits
with fewer quarters of coverage than
required by existing law; extension of
coverage to various groups which have
indicated a desire to be included in the
social security program.
Mills' action confirmed a rash of predictions that social security, always a
popular issue in Presidential election
years, would receive wide attention
from lawmakers in the politicallycharged session of 1960.

•
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CRDC Actively
Aids Oregon
News Strike
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Here is the end of the story of the human race as depicted in the motion picture "On The Beach."
Such is the projection of a potential awesome future. But this final scene, left over from a Salvation
Army revival meeting on the steps of the library in Melbourne, Australia, leaves with tremendous impact a potent message, namely that there still is time to stop the mad nuclear arms race that drives the world toward the point of no
return. This powerful two hours of peace argument, starring Gregory Peck, Ava Gardner and Fred Astaire, opened
yesterday in I 8 cities, including London, Tokyo and Moscow.

No People

New Movie 'On The Beach' Tells Powerful Story

Somebody Began Pushing Buttons — and All
Life Was Wiped Out Throughout the World
The war was over before a lot of
people knew it began. The crew of a
lone nuclear-powered submarine heard
the news of the end as they plowed
under the Pacific headed for Australia.
No life remained on either of the
American continents. Russia and the
rest of Europe and Asia were expunged.
The commander of what remained of
the American navy had reason to recall that he expected war to be dangerous for himself but safe for his family.
But he was alive and his wife and two
sons were dead in Connecticut.
People were alive in Australia, alive
but preparing for an inevitable end—
five months hence according to the
wind calculations of the meteorologists.
Then there would come the fallout—
the nuclear dust—irritableness, nausea
and death. The' Australian government
prepared to issue pills to ease the end
when it came, pills that would produce
first lethargy, then coma and finally
nothingness without pain, humanity
being humane to itself by mass euthanasia.
People drank while they waited, lived
it up or just prayed. Some reproached
the scientists,among them and the scientists said: "Look how many petitions
we signed!"
Attached now to the Australian navy,
the American submarine is sent with
a scientist aboard to reconnoiter, to test
the radiation level over the Pacific.
North, East, South and West no hole

in the fallout is found, no place where
any kind of earthly life can exist. From
San Francisco,Bay the submarine crew
looks through periscope /upon the majesty and beauty of a now lifeless
Golden Gate Bridge, scans the hilly
streets of the city and sees naught
in the way of 'life, only the debris left
by the city's once teeming throrlgs.
In the ward room during the hopeless trip the crew members beset the
scientist for answers. "You're an egghead, you tell us. Who started the war
and why?"
The scientists says: "My opinion is
it all began when the world started to
accept the idiotic principle that peace
could be maintained by arranging to
defend themselves with elaborate weapons they couldn't possibly use—with6ut
committing suicide.
"The devices outgrew us. We couldn't
control them. Then somewhere some
poor bloke probably looked at a radar
screen and thought he saw something.
"He knew that if he hesitated one
thousandth of a second, his own country
would be wiped off the map. So, — lie
pushed a button. Then someone else
pushed a button. Everywhere they
were pushing buttons and the world
went crazy!"
Included in the submarine's assignment was investigation of a dim hope
occasioned by weird radio signals from
the vicinity of San Diego. A crew member properly suited against radiation

goes out the escape hatch to investigate. What he finds is a, grim joke of
accident combined with natural forces.
This is the new motion picture "On
The Beach," which was scheduled to
have its world premiere yesterday in
18 cities including Washington, Moscow, London and Tokyo. It was produced and directed by Stanley Kramer
with the usual suspense, impact and
good taste for which Kramer- is notable.
Its stars are Gregory Peck, Ava Gardner, Fred Astaire, Anthony Perkins and
a newcomer, Donna Anderson, all of
whom do credit to themselves and the
story.
The screenplay was written by John
Paxton from the novel by Nevil Shute,
and the picture is released through
United Artists.
A creditable love story is woven into
it, pleasant enough in its development,
but grim in its destined frustration.
The picture leaves a message fortuitously left over from a Salvation
Army revival meeting. The last scene
is of the facade of the Melbourne Public Library, across it strung a banner
reading:
"THERE IS STILL TIME —
BROTHER."
There is still time to speak out for
an end to the idiotic principle that
peace can be maintained with elaborate
weapons that mean only suicide.
—M. W.

RAINIER, Ore.—The Columbia River
District Council voted a $100 donation
to Portland newspaper strikers and
recommended that affiliate locals give
the strikers' cause "full support in all
possible ways."
The action was taken December 13
after a trio of speakers from the Stereotypers Union had discussed the issues
in the beef, and declared that the
strike, which has been given No. 1
priority by their International, "is the
most serious one we have ever had in
the printing industry."
"If we lose it—which we don't intend
to do—our union goes out the back
door. We are at war; but we will win
with the continued solidarity of the
labor people of this state."
INVESTIGATION DEMANDED
The delegation included Harley Flesvig, president of the Stereotypers' Local 48; Jack Danforth, vice president
of the local; and Jim Thompson, a
member of the group's scale committee.
The delegates also voted to send a
check for $50 to the Portland Newspaper Guild, to include purchase of
tickets to the Guild's Christmas benefit ball.
The delegates adopted a resolution
referred to the council by Auxiliary I
in North Bend, calling for a Congressional investigation into chemical additives to food, soil, air and water.
The council voted to "embark on a
Christmas card campaign for A. A.
Fisher, Taft-Hartley victim incarcerated on McNeil Island," and took time
out to address and sign greeting cards
to the jailed labor leader.
The next council meeting will be in
Astoria, January 10.

Bridges to Speak
In LA on Cold War
LOS ANGELES--ILWU President
Harry Bridges will speak here January
8 on "Labor and the Cold War."
Bridges will address the Unitarian Public Forum at the First Unitarian
Church, 2936 West Eighth Street. The
meeting will begin at 8 p.m. Admission
is $1.

CORRECTION
The Dispatcher on December 4 reported that Francis J. Murnane and
Everett D. Ede has been "declared
elected" to the respective offices of
president and vice-president of ILWU
Local 8 in Portland. This was innaccurate. They are running unopposed for
these posts, but their names will appear on the ballot in the general election, December 18, 19 and 21.

Local Elections
Local 2, San Francisco
Local 2 will hold its annual election December
28 and 29 to fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, business agent,
board andt
Commercial Street.- San
executive;will be
truse.oling
Francisco, between the hours of 7 a.m. and 7 p.m,

Local 25, Anacortes
Local 25 will hold its annual, election for officers January 5, 1960.

Local 32, Everett
Local 32 will hold its annual election for. officers and committeemen December 23 and 24,
1959. Voting will be conducted at the hiring
hall, 2939 Bond Street, Everett, Washington.
Polls will be open December 23 from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. and on December 24 from 7 a.m. until
3 p.m.

Local 8 Assessment Helps Portland News Strike
PORTLAND, Ore.—Longshore Local
8 continued its support of beleaguered
Portland newspaper unions, with a $2
assessment to aid Oregonian and Journal strikers.
Half the sum will go toward relief
for strikers who are not receiving aid;
and half toward publicity. The donation, voted by secret ballot, carried by
a smashing majority, Local 8 secretary
Everett Ede said.
Hardest hit financially among the
800 newspaper workers honoring the
Stereotypers picket line are the Web
Pressmen and Paper Handlers No. 40.

The State Department of Employment
has ruled them ineligible for jobless
benefits. They are also ineligible, under
a technicality, to receive union strike
benefits until after December 31.
The publishers' terms for settlement
of the five weeks' old strike leave no
room for negotiation. Included in an
ultimatum flung at the strikers last
week were: a no-strike clause forcing
the unions to guarantee anY damages
incurred by the publishers as the result
of a work stoppage; 'return to the 40hour week; and control of the slipboards by management.

It became apparent soon after the
strike started, November 10, that Portland had been chosen as the testing
ground for a new strike breaking technique.
This is Strike Insurance, a potent
new weapon for union-busting, pioneered by the American Newspaper
Publishers Association — and spearheaded within the industry by The
Oregonian's absentee owner, Samuel
Newhouse of New York.
The new gimmick has enabled publishers in Portland to collect benefits

of $10,000 per day and to bring in professional strike breakers from 18 other
states, many of them from the slavewage South.
The names of 115 imported strike
breakers were listed in recent issues of
The Oregon Labor Press, the only newspaper in the state which has full strike
coverage.
Many of them are professionals who
make their living as strike breakers,
moving from city to city, and from
strike to strike to help publishers break
the printing trades unions.
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Justice Douglas Hits Endowing
Property with Power Over Men

PMA Contribution
To Welfare Upped

that brought discredit to the Federal
judiciary, this is a blanket injunction
broad and all inclusive, bringing within
its scope men whose work has nothing
whatsoever to do with the defense
needs of the Nation...
"I cannot believe that Congress intended the Federal courts to issue
injunctions that bludgeon all workers
merely because the labor of a few of
them is needed in the interests of 'national safety' . . .
"I would reserve this decree and remand the cause to the District Court
for particularized findings as to how
the steel strike imperils the 'national
health' and what plants need to be reopened to produce the small quantity
of steel now needed for the 'national
safety'."

SAN FRANCISCO—The employers' contributions to the ILWU-PMA
Welfare Fund will increase from 11
cents to 12 cents per manhour starting with the morning shift on December 21, under terms of the Final
Memorandum of Understanding between PMA and ILWU agreed to in
this year's Coast longshore and shipclerks negotiations.
The Memorandum provides for the
the additional 1 cent employer contribution in event the "Fund balance
falls below $800,000 as the result of
maintaining present benefits," this
balance having been determined by
the Fund Trustees, Union and employer, as a requirement of "sound
policy."

Associate Justice William 0. Douglas
of the Supreme Court of the United
States sharply pointed up the vices of
legal injunction and the injustice of the
Taft-Hartley 80-day "cooling off" imposed upon the steel workers in his dissent to the recent court ruling which has
put the steel workers back to work on
employer terms.
Said Mr. Justice Douglas:
"It is a fact of which we can take
judicial notice that steel production in
its broadest reach may have a great impact on 'national health.' Machinery for
processing food is needed; hospitals require surgical instruments; refrigeration is dependent on steel; and so on.
Whether there are such shortages that
imperil the 'national health' is not
shown by this record. But unless these
particularized findings are made no
case can be made out for founding the
injunction on impending peril to the
'national health.'
NOTHING IN THE RECORD
"Nor can this broad injunction be
sustained when it is rested solely on
'national safety:, The heart of the District Court's finding on this phase of
the case is in its statement. 'Certain
items of steel required in top priority
military missile programs are not made
by any mill now operating, nor available from an inventory or from imports.' Other findings already quoted,
are also generalized.
"One cannot find in the record the
type or quantity of the steel needed for
defense, the name of the plants at
which those products are produced, or
the number or the names of the plants
that will have to be reopened to fill the
military need. We do know that for one
and a half years ending in mid-1959 the
shipments of steel for defense purposes
accounted for less than 1 per cent of all
the shipments from all the steel mills.
If 1,000 men, or 5,000 men, or 10,000
men can produce the critical amount•
the Defense Departments need, what
authority is there to send 500,000 back
to work?
LEVEL OF IBM MACHINE
"If the Federal court is to be merely
an automaton stamping the papers an
Attorney General presents, the judicial
function rises to no higher level than
an IBM machine. Those who grew up
with equity and know its great history
should never tolerate that mechanical
conception.
"The injunction applies all the force
of the Federal Government against men
whose work has nothing to do with
military defense as well as against
those whose inactivity imperils the 'national safety.' It is not confined to the
precise evil at which the present act is
aimed. Like the old labor injunctions,

(Wide World Photo)

Loading an entire cement plant aboard
the Hawaiian Pilot for shipment to Honolulu from San Francisco was just hard work for longshoremen until Matson Lines
publicity department got on the job with a glamor girl from the Hawaii Visitors
Bureau. She's Martha Cook. The cement plant belongs to the Permanente Company, and is going in three shiploads. The shipment anticipates an Hawaiian
building boom.

Cement and Glamor
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NLRB Ducks
On Strikers'
Voting Rights
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON,D. C.—The National
Labor Relations Board on November
24 handed down its first policy decision on the voting rights of economic
strikers under the new labor reform
law.
Using three pending representation
cases as the.vehicles for an interpretation of a Taft-Hartley amendment in
the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Act, the
Board made two main points, only one
of which can be regarded as a step in
the right direction.
ISSUE POSTPONED
First, the NLRB declared ineligible
to vote any employees engaged in a
strike "who have been discharged for
cause since the commencement thereof."
Next, it ruled that replaced employees and their replacements could
vote with challenged ballots. If the
unchallenged ballots are in a substantial majority, the issue resolves itself.
Should the election be close, the board
will then decide what to do about the
challenged votes.
Thus, in its first order, the board
reserved a major part of its policy for
future determination.
LITTLE DECIDED
Economic strikers were barred by
the Taft-Hartley law from voting in
representation elections if they had
been replaced. This provision has been
repeatedly used as a union-busting
weapon by employers.
Under the Wagner Act,. the board
originally permitted only strikers the
right to vote. Later, as the result of
employer pressure, strikers and their
replacements were permitted to vote.
Exactly what the reform law accomplishes is still open to question. It restored strikers' voting rights, but made
these rights subject to "such regulations as the board shall find are consistent with the purposes and provisions
of this act in any election conducted
within twelve months after the commencement of the strike."
This discretionary language, in effect, gives the NLRB wide authority to
determine whether economic strikers
will be able to exercise the right to
vote in a meaningful sense.

Aliens Must File Address Reports
SAN FRANCISCO—All non-citizens
must file address reports during January, Immigration Service officials
here announced this week.
Report forms will be available at
immigration offices and at local post
offices.

'Think for Yourself Bridges Tells Sacramento State Students
SACRAMENTO—Sacramento newspapers and veterans groups notwithstanding, ILWU President Harry
Bridges addressed an overflow audience
of faculty and students at the state
college here December 10.
In an hour-long speech to 600 in the
college Little Theater, Bridges lambasted the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin
Act. He also assailed top AFL-CIO
leaders for white-washing Senator John
Kennedy's role in master-minding the
anti-labor law and for promoting his
Presidential aspirations.
Students and faculty members applauded Bridges repeatedly—especially
when he attacked the press for trying
to prevent him from speaking and for
attempting to straitjacket the thinking
of the public on labor and other issues.
FREE SPEECH SOUGHT
Bridges' address on the new antilabor law at an economics forum turned
into a campus demonstration for freedom of speech and climaxed strong
protests both by students and teachers
against the efforts to stop his appearance.
Repeatedly Bridges challenged established concepts about industry and
labor. But he told the students:
"Don't believe everything I say. I
consider you are properly qualified to
determine whether anything I say is
true or false."
Bridges told his attentive audience

that a strike never hurts the public.
"I mean the statement to be provocative," he added, "to get you to think."
"Just remember one thing," he said,
"American workers have brains. They
won't commit suicide by staging a
strike that really hurts the public.
"You can't lead the workers down a
stupid road. And believe me, they are
loyal to the public and this country."
PEOPLE DISTRUSTED
Bridges compared the attitude embodied in the anti-labor law to press
criticism of his appearance on campus.
"It was the same pitch they addressed to union members on KennedyLandrum-Griffin," he said. "It
amounted to the fact that you couldn't
be trusted to run your own show.
"I'm happy to see that the student
government thought otherwise and
passed a resolution affirming that you
could make up your own minds."
Holding up an editorial from the
Sacramento Union which charged him
with "invading" the campus, Bridges
retorted:
"I'm not even trying to establish a
beachhead, believe me." _
The editorial said Bridges "is a sinister symbol of subversion and as such
he is anathema to the responsible elements in American labor. Consequently
the Sacramento invitation is an affront,
rather than a manifestation of tolerance and free-thinking." A similar edit-

orial appeared in the Sacramento Bee.
The Bee reported "a growing protest
wave against Bridges' appearance, climaxed by an announcement that veterans' groups were considering picketing the meeting.
Charles A. Wood, commander of the
Sacramento Veterans Affiliated Council, said there were also plans to pack
the auditorium when Bridges spoke.
"I'm just Madder than a wet hen
over this," Wood said. "If I had a child
on that campus I'd pull him off real
fast."
One reader, supporting the Bee in its
position, wrote in a letter:
"If the state college wants economists to speak let it check with the
United States Chamber of Commerce
or the National Association of Manufacturers and thus get economists who
represent true Americans."
But R. S. Polkinghorn,-the state college economics professor who invited
Bridges to address a forum, stood his
ground. So did Dr. Guy West, the col'
lege president.
•
LETTERS POUR IN
Mail supporting the right of students
to listen to Bridges started pouring into
the local papers.
One letter writer told the Bee:
"Just why Harry Bridges should be
denied the right to be invited to speak
I do not know. Since he is president of
a large labor organization he should

know what the economic effect of the
Landrum-Griffin law on organized
labor is and will be."
A student wrote in that in his search
for knowledge he did "not want to be
protected so that my understanding
will be biased toward the opinions of
editors and other persons that would
thwart true understanding. I feel that
I am capable of making my own decisions as to what is truth and what is
false; if I am allowed to see the whole,
and not just the part that you would
have me see."
A PROFESSOR WRITES \
A professor stated his position:
"Does the editorial writer really believe that the college would be a healthier place if Bridges had not been invited: Healthier for whom? As a professor I believe the college is a healthier
place precisely because Bridges can
speak there; it suggests an atmosphere
of freedom in which all opinions can be
heard and their validity assessed. Some
of us are slow to learn that the battle
against McCarthyism in a democratic
society has to be won from day to day
on all fronts."
The battle over Bridges' appearance
raged in the press for two weeks. The
crowd of 600, which listened attentively
to Bridges and received him warmly,
made it clear- which side had won in
the dispute over the right of students
to make up their own minds.

Ar.
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New Bulletin Reports News
Of Pacific Dock Unions
SAN FRANCISCO—Dock unions of
the entire Pacific basin now have a
newsletter which reports their activities. This is the DCC Monthly News,
published by the All-Pacific and Asian
Dockworkers Corresponding Committee. The committee was set up at the
All-Pacific and Asian Dockworkers
Conference held here last spring with
active participation of ILWU.
Most recent issue of the newsletter,
received here December 8, covers a wide
range of activities by 'US,, Korean,
Vietnamese, Japanese and Australian
unions. Official union publications are
the main source for most of the stories.
Lead story of the first issue, reprinted from the ILWU Dispatcher,
tells of Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev's visit to the ILWU-PMA hall.
Another story tells of the arrival of
12 boxes of clothing, collected by ILWU
Local 142 in Hawaii, for Japanese dock
workers, including victims of a recent
devastating typhoon. The boxes were
loaded free of charge by ILWU longshoremen in Hawaii, and unloaded on
the same basis by Japanese dockers.
The boxes were shipped free by the
American President Lines.
A major article describes the fight
of the Waterside Workers' Federation
of Australia to win benefits of mechanization for Australian longshoremen.
The registered work force has declined
3,486 since 1956. The union urges setting up of a mechanization fund to aid
displaced workers, and cites the ex-

ILWU in USSR

Delegation
Meets With
Khrushchev

ample of the ILWU-PMA mechanization fund.
Described in the newsletter is a campaign of Japanese dockers against doing work such as removing beams and
opening hatches, which traditionally
has not been involved in dock work.
The All Japan Dockworkers Union is
also involved in a campaign for better
lunches for dock workers.

Local 4 Installs
Officers for 1960
VANCOUVER, Wash.—Officers installed at the last stop work meeting;
of Local 4 include: Ray Benson, president; Hugh Bolton, Jr., vice-president;
Leslie Rapp, financial secretary; Ronald Vail, recording secretary; Howard
Gregory and Clinton Slott, guards; and
Al Carlson and K. Chalstrom, dispatchers.
LRC members for the new year are
Omar Charanan, John Bridger and
August Koch. C. A. Botts was named
caucus delegate.
Christmas Spirit in Portland
PORTLAND, Ore. — In a voluntary
collection, authorized by the executive
board of ILWU Local 8, $475.45 has
been raised to provide Christmas presents and cheer for the seven children
of Local Member Zack Holzman. Holzman is in St. Vincents hospital with
two broken ankles suffered when a timber tipped off a load and hit him from
behind. George Zumbuhl did the collecting.

At 79, John L. Lewis,
possibly the most colorful and certainly one of the most
effective labor leaders in American
history, is stepping down as president
of the United Mine Workers of America. He announced December 15 that
he will retire next month and leave the
job "to more capable hands." Vice
President Thomas Kennedy, 72, former
lieutenant governor of Pennsylvania,
will succeed him. Lewis' thundering
voice, Shakespearian diction and
piercing intellect left memorable imprint upon the American scene over
the past 40 years.

Refiring

Unions Harassed by K-L-G Lawsuits
Unions throughout the country are
being harassed by the first wave of
lawsuits growing out of the KennedyLandrum-Griffin Act.
Both international .unions and local
unions are involved in the law suits.
Issues raised range from efforts to
break a strike and to put a national
union into receivership to attempts by
disgruntled union members to collect
damages from local unions.
Only sure thing so far as a result of
the lawsuits is that lawyers will increase their business and that union
treasuries will be depleted.
Local 17 of the Amalgamated Lithographers is on the receiving end of the
first anti-strike injunction sought
under the new law.
More than 1100 Lithographers have
been on strike in San Francisco since
November 23 against 15 large printing
firms. The employers' association complained that in pre-strike negotiations

32 More Receive
Pension Benefits
SAN FRANCISCO—Twenty-seven
Dock Workers were retired on the
ILWU-PMA Pension and five widows began receiving. ILWU-PMA
survivor benefits as of December 1,
1959, Henry Schmidt, Pension Director, announced this week.
They were: Local 8: David Cowan, Joseph Miller and William Thien;
Local 10: Abram Isaeff and James
McDonald; Local 13: Rogelio Cabal,
Joseph Kruvosky, Thorbjorn Henriksen, Sam Snell and W. H. Warren; Local 19: George Galloway;
Local 23: John Claxton; Local' 24:
Fred Forslund; Local 91: Anton e
Ferriera ; and Local 98: Allan Boyle;
all on the ILWU-PMA Regular
Pension.
On the Amended Plan: Local 10:
Edward Anthony and Local 13: John
Blackburn.
On the Disability Pension were:
Local 8: Calvin Krause; Local 10:
Daniel Basarich, Johan V. Mattson,
Arvid Nicolaysen, and Joseph Secco;
Local 13: Byran Barron, Fred Erickson and Lloyd C. Van Horn; Local
21: Dewey C. Van Brunt; Local 50:
Daniel Turpeinen.
The Widows are: Elizabeth Christensen, Hilga Hegeberg, Frances
Jeffress, Cecelia Wiegert and Mazie
Williams.

the union attempted to win a union
security clause in violation of the hot
cargo ban in the new labor law, and
demanded on this basis an injunction
to halt the strike.
Louis S. Penfield, regional attorney
for the National Labor Relations Board,
then asked the federal district court
here for an injunction to ban the strike.
Another San Francisco union, Local
410 of the Retail Clerks International
Association, was hit with a suit ,for an
injunction and for $10,000 damages.
16-PAGE COMPLAINT
The suit was filed by Paul Lustig, an
unemployed shoe clerk, who claimed
the union was depriving him of employment and was guilty of various illegal
practices under the new law.
Lustig submitted a 16-page singlespaced complaint and followed it up
with an hour's verbal argument before
Federal Judge Lloyd H. Burke.
Union Spokesmen said Lustig's suit
is "frivolous," and that Local 410 had
gone out of its way to help him. They
described Lustig as "one of those perpetually unhappy and disgruntled people you sometimes run into."
MONITORSHIP SOUGHT
Judge Burke said there was "a complete lack of supporting material" to
back up the complaint. But he said
Lustig might still obtain an injunction
if he filed additional data. In the meantime, the union will be required to
defend itself against the $10,000 damage suit.
Sought in a suit filed under the new
law in Indianapolis is a court monitorship over the giant International Broth-

ILWU Wins Vote at
Compress Company
FRESNO—THE ILWU won collective bargaining rights December 10 at
the California Compress Company here
in an election December 10. The vote
was 79 for ILWU, and 31 for no union.
Negotiations for a contract with the
company are expected to begin as soon
as NLRB certifies ILWU as the collective bargaining agent for the workers.
The plant was organized with the
assistance of ILWU First Vice President J. R. Robertson and Northern
California Regional Director William
H. Chester. Active in the organizing
drive were Business Agent Ernest
Clark of Local '57 and Vice President
Joseph Sanchez.

erhood of Carpenters, similar to that
established over the Teamsters Union.
The suit was brought by two members of a Baltimore local who alleged
Carpenters President Maurice T. Hutcheson has been involved in an Indiana
higluvay scandal.
Two Teamster locals are involved in
lawsuits brought under the KennedyLandrum-Griffin Act.
One is Local 439 in Stockton, California, which has been charged by a
group of "dissident" members with improper conduct of elections and mis-handling of funds.
CONCILIATORS PROTEST
The California State Conciliation
Service protested the 'election charge
as without basis. The issue was a ballot
on a $1 a month dues increase supervised by State Conciliators Ralph Duncan and Joseph Chambers.
Conciliation Service chief Glen Bowers declared:
"I am greatly disturbed that anyone
would have the audacity to bring such
charges. The integrity of Mr. Duncan
and Mr. Chambers is above reproach.
I intend to. find out why such 'insinuations were made."
Teamsters Local 560 in Newark, New
Jersey was the target of a lawsuit by
a group of "insurgents" involving elections in the 10,000 member local..
Attorneys for the local agreed to
postpone the election and to accept
rules governing the election.

Stotts Elected
Local 64 President
WILMINGTON — Claude Stotts, Jr.
was elected President of Local 63 at the
run-off election December 11 by a vote
of 267 against 222 for Archie Petrovich. • '
Other officers elected were E. Mevert,
vice president; Albert Perisho, secretary-treasurer and Ronald W. Viefhaus, sergeant-at-arms. Joe (Scotty)
Buchan was elected to the executive
board.
•
In the December 3 regular election,
members of the executive board, the
trustees and the grievance committee
were elected. George Bond was elected
to a one-year term on the labor relations committee, and W. B. Piercy, Jr.
to a six-month term.
An outstanding feature of the election was the high number of members
participating. Out of 515 eligible, 493
voted with only 22 failing to vote.

(Continued from Page 1)
be practical to divert some money now
going to arms," the ILWU delegation
told the press conference.
Khrushchev emphasized the importance of labor delegations in improving
international understanding.
"We agreed on the need for USUSSR trade union exchanges," Goldblatt said. "Chairman Khrushchev
suggested that such exchanges would
be most fruitful if rank and filers took
part."
DELEGATIONS URGED
The ILWU delegates believe, Goldblatt told the press, that the long
drought between US-USSR ,trade union
visit had been a very serious thing
and that exchanges will strengthen
labor unity, promote peace, help expand trade and benefit, the peoples of
both countries. •
Contacts among the trade unions of
the two countries are the best means
for eliminating misinformation on both
sides, the ILWU delegates said.
American trade unionists, he said,
have a lot to learn about Soviet workers
and their unions, and he added that the
ILWU delegates found much misinformation among Soviet trade unionists
about the American labor movement.
Khrushchev believes that US businessmen can find a ready-made outlet
for goods in the USSR and other socialist countries if suitable credit arrangements are made, •Goldblatt said.
The ILWU delegation was impressed
with the possibilities for expanding USUSSR trade.
"We met with the All-Union Board
of Trade and found the possibilities for
US-USSR trade excellent," Goldblatt
reported. "The Soviet Far East, which
is developing in the same way that our
own Far West developed, is a growing
and varied market for all types of
goods."
The meeting with Khrushchev climaxed an intensive two-week tour by
the ILWU delegates of Soviet ports
and dock facilities as guests of the
USSR: Maritime and River Fleet Workers' Union and of the Ministry of the
Maritime Fleet of the USSR.
The delegates visited Moscow, Leningrad, Baku, Sochi and Odessa. They
made inspection trips in ports along
the Caspian, Black and Baltic seas.
ASKED MANY QUESTIONS
Everywhere, the delegates said, they
were asked searching questions about
every phase of the lives and conditions
of American workers. In turn, they
added, the ILWU asked searching questions about the conditions and problems
of Soviet workers, using certain "bench
marks" to measure the work done by
-the Soviet maritime union.
They asked questions particularly
about union membership, dues finances,
collective bargaining agreements, officers, meetings, grievance machinery
and rank and file participation.
The ILWU delegates said they were
favorably impressed by the union of
maritime workers. They added that
there was no evidence of fear of automation.
Unemployment is no problem in the
Soviet Union, they said, and there is
still a shortage of labor.
Port installations in the USSR, they
said, "ranged from fair to outstanding."
On their way to the Soviet Union,
the ILWU delegates stopped off in
Prague where they met with officials
of the Transport Workers Union and
of the transport division of the World
Federation of Trade Unions.

White to Preside
Over Longview Local
LONGVIEW, Wash.—Douglas White
will head Local 21 in 1960. Others
named to office in the December 10
election are Ronald Weist, vice-president; Howard Bruce, secretary; Calvin
Miller, treasurer; and Dwain Olson and
Henry Loran, dispatchers.
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Foods with Harmful Chemicals
Face Government Ban in 1960
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The nation's
food supply is subject to a real Spring
cleaning next March 5 if the government fully enforces a sweeping new law
applying to the use of chemical additives.
On that date, hundreds of chemicals
now used in our foods for ,one purpose
or another are subject to a federal ban
unless they get a prior seal of approval.
The new statute, to be enforced by
the Food and Drug Administration,
applies to all food additives introduced
prior to January 1, 1958,
Before that time, food processors
could add anything they wished to
make an item more sellable and it
couldn't be eliminated unless the .government proved it harmful. Such proof
was often years in the making by an
oyer-worked, understaffed agency.
Now the situation is reversed. Use of
chemicals may be continued only if
food concerns can prove—to the satisfaction of the FDA --- that they are
harmless.
A recent announcement by FDA says
that so far 185 chemicals, commonly
used to improve the color, flavor, texture, appearance and keeping quality of

Encinal Terminals
Beat Howard at Golf
SAN FRANCISCO— The First Annual Golf Tournament between Howard
Terminal and Encinal Terminals was
held at Spring Valley Golf Club, Milpitas, Calif., November 15.
Encinal Terminals captured the Perpetual Trophy from Howard Terminal
by 11 strokes.
Low gross honors went to Andy McKelly, a shipclerk of ILWU Local 34
of Encinal, by firing a 73. Les Morgan
of Howard Terminal, of Teamsters
Local 70, was runner-up with a 76. Ray
Seeterlin of Howard Terminal, shipclerk of Local 34, was next in line ,with
a79.
Low net honors were snagged by
Vince LaConda of Encinal Terminals,
a Local 6 terminal warehouseman, 8110-71. Runner-up was Dave Gonzales
of Howard Terminals, Local 6 warehouseman foreman, fired 87-15-72.
Hole in one contest was won by John
Cabral of Encinal Terminals, Local 6
Warehouse.
Shot of the day was made by Carl
Beckman, operating manager for Encinal Terminals. After missing his first
shot he tanked a 120-yard pitch shot
on a par 3 hole. Some 40 golfers participated in the event.

Locals Urged to Aid
Jiminez Appeal
• SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU locals
have been asked to assist Local 6 in
meeting legal expenses in the case of
Martin Jiminez, long-time member,of
the warehouse local who was deported
to Mexico.
Jiminez was recently 'granted a visa
for re-entry into the US, but the action
was then canceled by Immigration
Service Authorities. Local 6 is Sponsoring an immediate appeal:
The ILWU International Executive
Bdard voted at its November 30 meeting to endorse a request by Local 6 for
financial assistance and refer it to the
loeals for action.

NCDC Queries
K-L-G Backers
SAN FRANCISCO — California
members of Congress who voted for
the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Act,
including Senator Thomas H. Kuchel
and Clair Engle, were asked November 21 to give their reasons for their
positions by the ILWU Northern
California District Council.
At the same time, the NCDC voted
to commend the four Representatives from California who voted
against the new anti-labor law. These
are John F. Shelley, Harold W. Johnson, James. Roosevelt and George
A. Kasem.

foods, have been certified as "safe for
use. . . ."
Still to receive clearance are over
500 substances used in many products
found on grocery shelves.
While the FDA hopes the job will be
complete before the March 5 deadline,
the number of chemicals remaining to
be okayed suggests that processors may
soon provoke a furor rivalling that developed around tainted cranberries.

Senator, Tells
• Off
Legion Vigilantes
(From The 1)ispatche2's Washington, Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—It finally
happened in the nation's capital. In
salty, down-to-earth language, a US
Senator has told off a witchhunting
American Legion group.
After being censured by the Hamilton County Council of the Ohio
Legion for his intention to address
the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee in New York December 15,
Senator Stephen Young (D-Ohio)
wrote the Americanism chairman of
the Council as follows:
"I repudiate your resolution,
Buster, and your pompous, selfrighteous, holier-than-thou title of
'Americanism chairman'—
"Another thing,— why don't you
puffed up patriots write my American Legion Post demanding my expulsion?
"Or do you self-appointed vigilantes demand that I submit a list of
speaking engagements for clearance
by your outfit before I, as a Senator
of the United States, open my mouth
in public?"
Senator Young's office subsequently announced receipt of a host
of telegrams from New York and
elsewhere commending the Ohio lawmaker for his forthright stand.

Auxiliary Fears
Rise in Radiation
NORTH BEND, Ore. — The Oregon
State Health Department was forced to
get its own instruments fair measuring
fall-out from nuclear bomb testing, because it was unable to obtain figures
on the subject from the federal government,' Coos County Health Director J.
J. Van Gasse told a Local 12 auxiliary
committee last week.
. Locally, they have -been measuring
crops, fields, produce and even milk
cans for radiation increase, the health
official said. The cans absorb radiation,
he explained. Some were found in the
area two weeks ago, which were "quite
hot."
An 11-times increase in radiation has
been noted in the past nine years, Dr.
Van Gasse said.
The statements were made during an
interview the auxiliary women had with
the health director on what can be done
in the legislative field.to protect American families from,the harmful effect
of chemical additives to f6od; and from
pollution of the soil, air and water in
this atomic age:
The auxiliary women asked for the
interview aS the result of a resolution
which their group adopted on December
2, demanding a Congressional investigation into the chemical make-up of
insecticides, food additives, DDT residue in milk,_ feminizing hormones in
fowl and beef, etc.

Lumber Loaded at New Dock
PORT ORFORD, Ore. — The first
lumber to leave this southern Oregon
port by water in two decades was
loaded earlier this month over a newly
built dock here. A second load of 750,000 board feet was slated to go out
soon.

Seattle Pensioners Elect Officers
SEATTLE—The Seattle Pensioners
Club December 7 meeting named William P. Dibble, president; Charles
Ridlinghafer, vice president; J. J. Whitney, secretary-treasurer; and William
E. Lile, recording secretary, for 1960.
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BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE 6FISHES
BY TAECt gc,dr
HEN the season is over for the
year on most small and big game
animals, there's no need to hang up
the shotgun or rifle and forget all about
it until next year. There are plenty of
birds and animals on the unprotected
nongame list that will provide some
great sport at all seasons of the year.
All you need is a hunting license, a
free week end and the urge to go.
Foremost on the nongame list is the
abundance of rabbits, with several species found in almost every section of
the land, the brush rabbit, blacktailed
jack, the snowshoe, the cottontail,
blacktails, whitetails, and pygmy rabbits. Regardless of where you find
them, they are great sport, real tricky
• targets, plus fine eating if you're smart
and sharp-eyed enough to get your
share.
The cat family also offers some challenging hunting. The tawny colored
cougar and scrappy bobcat don't have
to take a Jack seat to any animal as a
worthy opponent for the hunter. Best
success on these critters will be with
the use of dogs.
FURS HAVE VALUE
Coyotes and foxes are usually on the
unprotected list. Both species are noted
for their craftiness and their ability to
bewitch, bother, and befuddle the most
experienced dogs and hunters. In addition to the sport, there is some fur
value involved.
Another popular varmint target is
the striped or spotted skunk. Here
again good furs have a market value.
In the same haunts is the masked
prowler of the woods, the raccoon. If
you've onee heard the baying of a
'coon hound on a crisp, clear night with
a sky full of flashing stars—you've had
it, for you!ll„be out after the masked
bandit again and again.
Though they don't hole up for the
complete winter, bears do tend to move
around less, especially east of the Cascades or in higher altitude, where
snows make it desirable to take long
naps. But balmy days in the warmer
clime or on the west side will find them
moving around, and the spring thaw
will find much activity. The bears come
from their dens and wander over wide
areas. Again, dogs will enhance the
chances of success.
As the days become warmer a whole
host of off season targets present themselves to the gunner. During the winter
most members of the rodent family go
into true hibernation. Once they sack
out, they're gone for the winter. Come
spring and the waking period, a fierce
hunger drives them once again into the
upper world and much activity on their
part is in order. The tremendous colonies of gray diggers, marmots, and
other digger squirrels can really kep
the shooter going.
- MAGPIE IS CRAFTY
It might also be mentioned that in
areas where these earth 'movers are
common, you're doing the •farmer or
rancher a big favor in getting rid of
some of these pests.
Speaking of favors, the hunter, can
do the upland game birds a favor by.
raising their sights a bit and concentrating on those winged nest destroyers, the magpie and crow.
If you think they are too simple a
target, you've never come to grips With
them, for though their speed is not
fast, these birds are matchless in craft
and wariness.
•
Close relative to the crow and just
as destructive to nesting birds is the
magpie. This gaudy fellow is a real
nuisance to pheasants and quail. Not
an easy target, the magpie has the
craftiness of the crow and a call that
alarms all in -the area.
They are worthy of hunters' attention. How to get up on them and get a
good shot—that's the challenge.
*
*
*
OWARD B. BROWN and Harvey
Fry of Portland, Oregon, both
members of Local 8, met hunting partner Frank Schroeder at Union, Oregon,

W

and all took off for the elk hunting
country around Meadow Mountain out
of Dead Horse Flats.
Harvey scored. the 5th day out on a
5-point bull. It was a brush shot at
about 40 yards. He used a 270Weatherhy Magnum with a 150 grain soft
point bullet. The bull dressed out at
315 pounds.
Schroeder had to leave the hunt On
the 6th day, and Howard toughed it
out 'til the ninth when he nailed his
bull—a 225 pound spike. Howard used
a 270 Winchester, Model 70 with a 150
grain soft point bullet. He caught the
spike with a neck shot as it was bedded
down in a pole pine thicket.
Howard also nailed a 45-pound bob
cat on the hunt.
*
*
NE OF the most noble and huntworthy specimens of big game in
this land is the elk.'
Unlike the deer, the elk has not been
able to adjust itself to advancing civilization. Elk have found that the best
place for them is away from hunters'
guns, in high, isolated country.
For the most part, they are above
the foothills, in the "elk belt" just below timber line. If the winter is mild,
they stay real high. When the winds
of winter kick up a fuss, they drive the
elk down to lower slopes and the hunter
has a better chance of meeting up with
one of these majestic critters.
- Funny about the name "elk." In
Europe the elk is. called "moose." The
nearest relative of our so-called elk is
the red ,deer of Europe. Quite a few
years back, the .Indian name of "wa:pita" was substituted, but "elk" is so
well established that it will stick.
Elk take to heavy forest cover during
the daylight hours, especially during
the hunt season when the guns are a
booming. A good trick is to get to some
high lookout point at the crack of
dawn. You may be lucky enough to observe a herd moving into the forest
thickets for the day. Then you can softfoot it through the woods, a-stalking
the wary critter; you stop, pick up a
sign, listen a spell (elk. make a racket
when they move), Soft-foot some more,
listen and so on.
Stalking must be done with least possible noise. They seem to have a keener
awareness than deer. If they are
spooked, they really move out—not like'.
a deer, which may circle around not
leaving the immediate area. Elk; when
alarmed, leave the country—not hun .
dreds of yards, but miles.
*
*

O

•
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Brother John Goertzen is an avid
hunter and a camera fan, too. On his
last deer hunting trip, he brought back
nine — not in the fur, but on film.
Seems like John wandered into a successful camp, which featured these
nine bucks hanging from the tree
limbs. Shot was snapped in the Silver
Lake country of Oregon near the Williamson river.
*
*
*
I N A -RECENTLY conducted survey
by one of the -nation's largest oil
companies, it was found that "Taking
the gang fishing was the most popular
of family activities."
This was so "because it proved to be
easy fun—and most important—the
most economical."
From all this it appears that interest
in fishing will mount even higher-,
along'with the rising cost of living!
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AS&R Settlement May Break
Logjam in Long Copper Strike

f

DENVER — Six thousand members
of the International Union of Mine, Mill
& Smelter Workers were back at work
December 13 at 12 properties of American Smelting & Refining company, one
of the copper industry's Big Five producers struck by Mine-Mill in midAugust.
Mine-Mill President John Clark and
Secretary-Treasurer Irving Dichter announced that all 12 AS&R locals had
cleared the way for signing of a national agreement with the company
following completion of bargaining on
local issues at each of the plants. The
agreement was signed December 10.
Dichter headed the AS&R negotiations.
An additional 25,000 Mine-Mill members are still on strike at Kennecott,
Anaconda, Phelps Dodge and Magna
Copper, the other four of the big five
with whom negotiations are continuing.
The Mine-Mill officials said:"We feel

the AS&R settlement should break the
logjam blocking settlement of all the
other contracts on a similar basis."
The new AS&R agreement, ending
the 113-day strike, is retroactive to
July 1, when the old contract expired.
Running for two years till June 30,
1961, it provides for wage increases and
fringe benefits totalling 22.5 cents an
hour.
General wage increases ranging from
a minimum of 7 to 9 cents per hour
this year are retroactive to July 1,
1959. Additional general wage increases
of 7 to 9 cents per hour will go into
effect next July 1, 1960, bringing the
pay boosts to a total of 14 to 18 cents
per hour for the two years.
A comprehensive nationwide health
and welfare program is also provided,
including increased life and accident
insurance, greater sick and accident
benefits, improved hospital, diagnostic
medical insurance coverage.
oarano
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ILWU Auxiliary New
SCDC Strengthens
Auxiliary Bonds
Lps ANGELES—The ILWU Southern California District Council has for
the first time named a representative
of the Women's Auxiliaries as an officer. At its November meeting, SCDC
voted by acclamation to elect Ruth Harris, vice president of the Auxiliaries in
Southern California, vice president of
SCDC.
Tom Chapman, secretary-treasurer of
SCDC, said the election of Mrs. Harris
was designed to show that SCDC "is determined to cement its relations with
the community through Auxiliaries, as
well as in every other way."

Bill Lawrence was re-elected president of SCDC and Chapman as secretary-treasurer.

Longview Elects
Officers for 1960
LONGVIEW, Wash.—Auxiliary 14 at
its December meeting elected Mrs. Leo
Coulombe, president; Mrs. Ron Wiesh,
vice president; Mrs. Robert Hendrickson, secretary, and Mrs. Don Van
Brunt, treasurer. Executive board members are Mrs. Cecil Ecklund, Mrs. Bobbye Johnston and Mrs. Walter Murray.
Mrs. James Hill was elected marshal
and Mrs. Jennie Brusco was elected
escort.

OR SOME time in this column we outside of any battle? Who don't have
have emphasized the importance of to earn a living like the rest of us?
The answer is pretty obvious: the
rank and file members holding tight
reins over their unions. Repeatedly we public is every one of us—primarily
have sounded the warning: don't let wage earners of some kind. A large
outside forces take control of our percentage of the public is made up
of rank and file members of trade
unions.
And don't depend on forces outside unions.
The question that comes to mind is
the union—whether it's the boss or a
politician—to hand you any gifts. For this: how many working men and
what can be given as a gift, can also be, women—rank and file members of
taken away. But what is won in the unions—are falling for this advertisunion struggle, we keep—as long as we ing? How many think of themselves as
part of some vague thing called the
keep fighting.
The rank and file, as we've said so "public," without realizing that they
many times, is the foundation on which are just as deeply concerned with the
all unionism is built. But what about victory of the hard-pressed steel workthe ranks of labor today? What can ers as if they themselves were on
we say that can be both critical and strike?
Each of us can ask ourselves some
yet constructive—even if it means step.pretty pointed questions—about ourping on a few toes?
Let's take the situation in steel as •a selves. How many have ever written a
case in point. The steel workers are letter to our congressman, demanding
still going through that so-called "cool- a vote in favor of labor? Do you know
ing-off" period.' The eighty days are that many congressmen who might
going by very fast and still the steel have voted against the Kennedy-Lanmoguls have shown very little interest drum-Griffin labor-wrecking law said
in negotiating in good faith. In fact, it that they never received a single letter
looks as if they are depending on new from a single union man; but they were
and tougher anti-labor legislation to swamped by mail from those who favored controlling labor. How many rank
get them off the hook.
The steel industry doesn't want to and filers have ever written to McClel'negotiate across the .bargaining table, lan opposing his smearing of labor; or
but wants to lull the public to sleep. to the President criticizing him for
All over the country the steel industry using the 80-day injunction just as the
is addressing the public with expensive steel industry was running out of steel?
full-page ads, telling the'steel corporations' side of the story—trying to get
E ALL make a big production of
public support against labor.
our love for democratic control
by the rank and file. Yet how many
*.
killOW the question is: who is the union members really want democracy?
public? Is it some special group of You can't answer that question by mere
people—a particular congregation of words. You can't just raise your hand
men, women and children who stand and say "aye." It's your acts that
count, your desire to assume and carry
through some responsibility.
It's what happens in between important negotiations that concerns me
most at this time; the lazy complacency that overcomes the ranks of
union. And it brings up this question:
as Syntex, was marking up its price to
Does it always have to be something
druggists from a cost of 1.6 cents per that personally threatens an individual
tablet to 17.9 cents, with a recom- before he'll do something about it?
mended list price of 29.8 cents' per pill. Must it always be a crisis that finally
This amounts to a total spread of 1,118 puts a fire under a man and makes
percent.
him move? Why must we wait until a
As against this "tremendous mark- cyclone has hit the barn and blown
up," committee investigators said a the mule away before we act?
small company, known as Nysco LabIt is a damn sight harder to rebuild
oratories, will sell the same drug, tech- a structure after its torn apart than it
nically known as prednisolone, to the is to build a foundation so solid that it
druggist for 1.7 cents per tablet.
can't be budged.
Another and even more inflated
This solid foundation can only be
markup was charged against the Up- built by the man in the ranks. That
john Co. Investigators reported that means by, his being willing to express
this concern bought female sex hor- himself whenever he has an idea that
mones for 14 cents a gram and sold will strengthen his organization — and
them for $15 a gram, an increase of then acting on his convictions.
10,000 percent.
If we want rank and file democracy
These same hormones, the committee every man must be willing to stand up
pointed. out, are sold by Upjohn in and speak his piece where it does some
Britain for $7.53 per tablet. while U. S. good: at the union meeting, in commitcustomers pay $17.90 for a similar tee meetings and caucuses. That's the
dose.
only way to be a responsible unionist—
ILLEGAL PACTS BARED
speak up and defend your view and
One explanation for big markups in then, when decisions are made by the
this country was seen by the committee majority, get out and work to make
in What it termed illegal agi-eements sure they are lived up to.
between the six major drug firms.
One of the most bothersome probAmong other things, these pacts, it was lems is the amount of carping and gripcharged, freeze out small non-produc- ing that goes on at the job and off the
ing concerns by barring sales in bulk job. Some don't like some conditions;
of anti-arthritis drugs. Sales in bulk'by others are annoyed at some part of the
major producers are made at less than contract; others don't like this or that
one-tenth the price of the packaged elected leader. And the crying and
drug.
moaning and complaining goes on endAnother reason, said the committee, lessly.
The place to do your griping is at
for "exorbitant" prices is the drug industry's use of "detail men" and other the meeting—standing up to be counted
costly promotional practices, all of —and taking some responsibility for
which are aimed at getting the nation's what you believe.
There are too many curbstone vicedoctors to prescribe the products of the
presidents who yack on the sidewalk
leading pharmaceutical houses.
Senator Kefauver, commenting on outside the meeting after its over..But
this aspect of marketing, said that the they never get up and say what they
$750 million spent on promotion and have to say at the meeting. Ali they
advertising by the big companies fig- can do is hold up traffic—and 1 stop
ures out to about $5,000 for every doc- progress. But that's not democracy.
That's anarchy.
tor in the country.
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Price-Gouge Conspiracy by Drug Firms
Disclosed at Senate Monopoly Hearings
h 's W ash ingto n Office)
(From The Dispatcer

WASHINGTON, D. C.—A shocking
story of how Americans are being
gouged in the marketing of some socalled wonder drugs was disclosed here
last week in hearings before the Senate
Anti-Monopoly Subcommittee. .
The investigation, presided over by
Sen. Estes Kefauver, developed evidence showing a markup between production cost and prices to retail druggists of 10,000 percent in the handling
of one drug.'Another, used in treating
arthritis; carried a markup of 1,118
percent when it reached the corner
drug store.
PRICE PRACTICES BARED
Among other striking facts brought
out during the weeklong hearing into
the pricing practices of major pharmaceutical companies were these:
1. Restrictive agreements between
major producers are freezing smaller
companies, with cheaper prices, out of
the retail market.
2. At least one large concern has
shut off supplies to an association, of
retired persons selling to its members
at discount prices.
3. Prices in foreign countries for similar drugs are cheaper than in the
United States.
4. An army of "detail men" is busily
"brainwashing" doctors into accepting
"miserable" drugs at high prices.
5. The drug industry's profits are
about twice that of any other industry.
Senator Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn.)
closed the hearing December 12 with a
statement that legislation would be
sought to protect consumers. The evidence, he said, "clearly shows" that
Americans are being compelled to pay
too much for needed drugs.
He also announced that hearings will

Answer to Who Said It
Thomas Paine

resume about the middle o January,
probably touching on the marketing of
anti-biotics.
In opening the hearings December 7,
Kefauver declared that the investigation had been made necessary "by the
obvious decline in the vigor of price
competition." He noted the drug inquiry
is part of a series on administered
prices—set arbitrarily without regard
to the laws of supply and demand—in
various industries.
"While this country has the best
drugs in the world," he declared, "it
would appear from the great number of
letters which the subcommittee has received that many of our citizens are
experiencing difficulties in being able
to purchase them."
The leadoff witness, Senator George
Smathers (Democrat-Fla.) testified
that the drugs produced in this country
are made available to foreign customers at cheaper prices.
Be noted that a bottle of Vitamin
B-I2 carries a price tag of $2.63 in Venezuela. The same medicine, produced in
this country by the same manufacturer,
costs $4.88.
The antibiotic erithromycin, Smathers related, costs about $4 for 25 capsules in France. In this country, the
same product, produced by the same
American manufacturer, comes to
around $6 for the .consumer.
A more dramatic example of cheaper
prices in other countries was brought
out by the committee Staff. Their evidence showed that the Syntex Company, a small Mexican concern, produces an important anti-arthritis, drug
at a cost of $13.61 for a bottle of 1,000
tablets. Merck & Co., a leading producer in this country, charges the druggist $170 for 1,000 tablets and suggests
a retail price of $283.33.
Other evidence developed by the committee showed that the Schering Corp.,
manufacturing, the same arthritis cure
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